
Wisdom teeth
"Wisdom teeth" is the commonly used term for "third molars" - the

large teeth right at the back of the mouth that come through last.

These usually erupt between the ages of 17 and 25, though they can

also erupt much later or not at all.
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WWhhy ary are thee they ofty often een extrxtractacted?ed?

While most of us have 32 teeth, your jaw
may be too small to accommodate all of
them. If there’s not enough space for a
wisdom tooth (or teeth) to erupt properly, it
may come through at an unusual angle.
They can push against an adjacent tooth,
causing pain and irritating the cheek and
gums. This is known as an impaction. It can
lead to gum infection, tooth decay, damage
to other teeth and even jaw cysts.

HoHow does the dentisw does the dentist knot know if an ew if an extrxtractionaction
is needed?is needed?

If you experience no pain or crowding, your
wisdom teeth may settle in happily. If
there’s considerable pain, it’s possible you
may have impaction under the gums. The
dentist will take an x-ray to find out if the
impacted tooth needs to be extracted.
Sometimes, all you'll need is a small cut in
the gums to help the tooth come through.

In the dental chair or aIn the dental chair or at hospital?t hospital?

If your dentist decides that a wisdom tooth
needs to be extracted, they’ll typically use a
local or general anaesthetic. They can
remove the tooth while you’re sitting in the
dental chair.

Other prOther problemsoblems

A wisdom tooth may appear through the
gum with part of it still covered. This is
called "pericoronitis" and can cause swelling
and pain. It's usually resolved with correct
brushing technique, mouthwash and
sometimes an antibiotic. However, if the
problem recurs, you may need to have the

tooth removed. Extraction may also be
needed when a wisdom tooth has decayed
due to the fact that it’s difficult to clean.

RRececoovvery timeery time

Wisdom teeth are often large, so you might
need stitches in your gums once removed.
Removal can cause swelling and some
bleeding for the first few days. Over-the-
counter painkillers, such as paracetamol or
ibuprofen, can help alleviate the pain. Your
dentist will discuss this with you.

EaEating and drinkingting and drinking

In the first 24 hours after removal, avoid
applying pressure or suction to the wound.
Only rinse your mouth very gently for
comfort if needed. It’s best to stick to a soft
diet that doesn’t require a lot of chewing,
such as mashed veggies or soup. Over the
next few days, you can gradually
reintroduce other foods into your diet on
your dentist’s or oral surgeon’s advice.

BrushingBrushing

After surgery and when the wound has
sufficiently healed, you can resume brushing
your teeth gently. If you'd like to check
you’re doing it correctly, speak with us. We
can show you proper brushing technique.

Any surgical or invasive procedure carries risks. Before

proceeding, you should seek a second opinion from an

appropriately qualified health practitioner.

If you have a complex case, you'll
be referred to an oral surgeon. The
operation will likely be performed
while you're under general
anaesthetic in hospital.

Why are they called "wisdom
teeth"?Historically, these teeth were called the "teeth of wisdom" because

they usually appeared when you were no longer a child and

theoretically wiser. In modern times, the term "teeth of wisdom"

transformed into "wisdom teeth."
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